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	Paperwork Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this information collection is estimated to average 8 hours per response, including time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, an...

	1 Agreement Number: RDP01G2010
	2 Project Title: Section 305 Equipment Pool Committee Grant
	3 Project Type: Planning
	4 Program Name: Section 305 Equipment Pool Committee 
	5 Grantee: National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak)
	6 Point of Contact POC Name and Title: Darrell J. Smith, Director, Service Planning & Costing
	7 POC Email: darrell.smith@amtrak.com
	8 POC Phone: (202) 906-3913
	9 Report Submission Date: 
	10 Grant Manager: Michael Longley
	11 Project Objectives: Establish the Next Generation Corridor Equipment Pool Committee (NGEC) to design, develop, specifications for , and procure standardized next-generation corridor equipment for intercity passenger rail service.  The NGEC includes representatives from Amtrak, the FRA, interested States, and passenger railroad equipment manufacturers and coordinates the diverse interests of these parties as well as those, to whom membership is open to include, host freight railroad companies, other passenger railroad operators, and nonprofit organizations representing employees who perform overhaul and maintenance of passenger railroad equipment.
	12 Project Activities: The NGEC Executive Board held its first organizational meeting in January 2010.  The NGEC is currently organized with the Executive Board that includes voting members from 12 States, Amtrak, and the FRA; the Technical Sub-Committee that includes members from Amtrak, eight states, the FRA and 261 representatives from the passenger railroad equipment manufacturing and supply industry; the Finance and Administrative Sub-Committee that includes members from Amtrak, eight states and the FRA; and the "514" Equipment Capital Sub-Committee that includes members from Amtrak, the FRA and ten state agencies who fund Amtrak state supported corridor services under Section 209 of PRIIA.The NGEC has developed, adopted, promulgated, and updates and maintains six corridor equipment specifications, including: bi-level cars, single-level cars, single-level trainsets, diesel-electric locomotives, dual-mode locomotives, and diesel multiple units.  The NGEC's efforts led to and continue to support two multi-state corridor equipment procurements, including diesel-electric locomotives from Siemens and bi-level cars from Sumitomo Corporation of America / Nippon Sharyo.
	13 Project Outputs: From the initial scope of work, the NGEC expected to produce three corridor equipment specifications (non-electric locomotive, single-level car, and bi-level car), an assessment of funding options for new corridor equipment, and explore the feasibility of establishing a corporation for the funding, procurement, ownership, and management of corridor equipment.  The NGEC met and exceeded all of these planned outputs.  It produced six corridor equipment specifications (diesel-electric locomotive, dual-mode locomotive, single-level car, bi-level car, single-level trainset, and diesel multiple units).  It assessed, and provided educational materials and sessions for the members on funding options for new equipment, including: RRIF, TIFIA, Leveraged Leasing, and state funding mechanisms.  The NGEC also reviewed several organizational models, including establishing a subsidiary of Amtrak (note that the FAST Act in sub-sections 11315(b)(2) and (3) struck language concerning the establishment of a corporation).  In addition to these outputs, the NGEC also took on the responsibility of working with Amtrak in developing the PRIIA 209 Cost Methodology Policy requirement of having a five-year Capital Investment Plan for Amtrak Equipment Deployed in State Corridor Service (CIP).  To date, in addition to developing the initial CIP, the NGEC has developed two annual updates, one "major" and one "minor."   The NGEC also hosted a series of five webinars to educate state transportation officials on passenger rail planning and development as they apply to passenger rail corridor equipment.
	14 Project Outcomes and Other Public Benefits: The NGEC created six corridor equipment specifications worth $2 million each that are now available without charge to the States, Amtrak, and other passenger rail operators.  In addition to the use of these specifications for acquiring diesel-electric locomotives and bi-level passenger cars now on order, two other passenger rail operators are currently making use of these specifications.  First is the State of Maryland's MARC commuter rail, which is purchasing diesel-electric locomotives through the Illinois DOT led Siemens procurement using the diesel-electric locomotive specification.  Second is All Aboard Florida, a.k.a. Brightline, which is acquiring diesel-electric locomotives and single-level passenger cars from Siemens using the NGEC's diesel-electric locomotive and single-level car specifications.  In addition, Metro-North Railroad and VIA Rail Canada have accessed the specifications and requested permission to use them towards future procurements.Over time, the NGEC's standard specifications and other supporting activities are resulting in lower acquisition costs, lower operating and maintenance costs, and longer rail vehicle life expectancies.
	14 a  Performance Measures if applicable: Six corridor equipment specifications developed, adopted, and maintained, covering all non-electric intercity passenger rail corridor equipment applications across the existing United States railroad network.
	15 Lessons Learned: The success of the NGEC is due to the inclusive, open, committed, tireless, and consensus-based partnership between Amtrak, FRA, private sector manufacturers and suppliers, and the States.  The NGEC has a specific common purpose to which all of its members are committed.  In addition, an extremely strong program administration proved essential.  With so many different organizations involved, excellent communication through detailed, pre-published agendas, meeting notes, action item lists, and a centralized actively-maintained web site that includes a complete document repository are critical.
	16 Maximizing Investments: Funding for the acquisition of additional corridor equipment would maximize the investment made with this grant to develop the six corridor equipment specifications.  There are nearly 250 diesel-electric and dual-mode locomotives and more than 700 passenger cars within Amtrak's current active fleet that could be replaced with new, modern equipment using the NGEC corridor equipment specifications.  States and the federal government will spend less on passenger rail equipment. Amtrak, its funding partners, and other passenger rail operators will have lower operating and maintenance costs. The U.S.-based rail equipment manufacturing and supply industry will increase its output and employ more workers. Ultimately, and most importantly, the traveling public will get more, and better, equipment to satisfy the demand for rail travel as part of the nation’s multimodal passenger mobility system.Representatives from 18 states, Amtrak, FRA, and 261 industry members have donated countless hours of voluntary support, without which the project outputs and activities would not have been accomplished.
	17 Budget Narrative  Final Budget: Of the $4,000,000 granted by FRA to this project, $2,924,443.15 was expended through September 2016.  A total of $1,075,556.85 was not expended and released to FRA. 
	18 Grantee Feedback: Continued Federal funding to support the administrative management of the NGEC is essential.  Without paid professionals dedicated to support the NGEC (provided through Amtrak with a contract with the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) and its sub-contractors, the active communication to keep all of the NGEC members informed and current would not occur, nor would the continued maintenance and updates of the corridor equipment specifications.
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